Per capita arable land is decreasing due to rapidly increasing population, and fresh water is becoming scarce and more expensive. Therefore, farmers should continue to use technology and innovative solutions to improve efficiency, save input costs, and optimise environmental resources (such as water). In the case study presented in this manuscript, the GNSS-IR technique was used to monitor soil moisture during 66 days, from December 3, 2018, to February 6, 2019, in the installations of the Cajamar Centre of Experiences, Paiporta, Valencia, Spain. Two main objectives were pursued. The first 15 was the extension of the technique to a multi-constellation solution using GPS, GLONASS, and GALILEO satellites, and the second was to test whether mass-market sensors could be used for this technique. Both objectives were achieved. At the same time the GNSS observations were made, soil samples taken at 5 cm depth were used for soil moisture determination to establish a reference dataset. Based on a comparison with that reference data set, all GNSS solutions, including the three constellations and the two sensors (geodetic and mass-market), were highly correlated, with a correlation coefficients 20 between 70% and 85%.
The centre began its activities in 1994. Some of the research topics carried out by the centre are the valorisation of 70 agricultural by-products and the use of microorganisms in food, pharmaceuticals, and aesthetics using the latest biotechnology resources; the design of new containers and bio-functional formats for the marketing of healthy foods with high added value; improvement in irrigation automation, biological control management, and agronomic management in organic production; and the introduction of alternative value crops and new varieties that guarantee the sustainability of our sector. 75
Instrumental and observations
A geodetic GNSS receiver (Trimble R10 GNSS receiver, from the Department of Cartographic Engineering Geodesy and Photogrammetry of the Universitat Politècnica de València) and a mass-market receiver (Navilock GNSS receiver based on a u-blox 8 UBX-M8030-KT chipset with a built-in antenna) connected to a Raspberry Pi 3 for use as a control device and for storing the observations, were used to obtain multi-constellation SNR observables (GPS, GLONASS and GALILEO) . Five 80 seconds sample rate observations were obtained simultaneously for both sensors (Fig. 3) .
The frequencies used in the experiments were L1, for the GPS and GLONASS satellite constellations and E1 for the GALILEO constellation. This choice was forced because the mass-market device could not track the L2 or E5 satellite signals. However, Vey et al. (2011) showed that the soil moisture root mean square difference between L2C and L1 was only 0.03 m3/m3. 85
The geodetic GNSS receiver saves the observations (including SNR data) in the commonly used RINEX files, so the elevation and azimuth of a satellite for an epoch should be computed from the observation RINEX file and the navigation RINEX file, (Hofmann-Wellenhof et al., 2008) .
The mass-market receiver uses NMEA GSV sentences to provide integer numbers for elevation, azimuth and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) directly. 90
The results were compared with soil moisture measurements based on soil samples taken at a depth of 5 cm and weighed before and after being dried (gravimetric method) in a laboratory (Fig. 4) . These measurements were considered the reference dataset.
In total, 66 days of measurements, from December 3, 2018, to February 6, 2019, were observed, processed, and analysed.
The height of the antennas from the ground was 1.80 m for the geodetic GNSS device and 1.84 m for the mass-market 95 device.
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Precipitation data were added in the final plot results. These data were obtained from a meteorological station located in the Cajamar Experiences Centre (100 meters from the GNSS antennas).
Theoretical background
The theoretical background is based on the procedure developed by Larson et al., (2010) and detailed in Chew et al., (2014 ), 100 vey et al., (2015 ), and Zhang et al., (2017 . Only full-tracks data covering more than 30 minutes and cover more than 10 degrees of elevation in its trajectory were considered in our study. Each valid track of a satellite was separated into ascending path and descending path.
The processing of each satellite track can be summarised as follows: 1) SNR data are converted from dB units to linear scale in volts using the conversion equation (S stands for SNR in the 105 next equation and for the rest of equations in the manuscript) Slineal=10S/20 (vey et el., 2016) .
2) A low-order polynomial (second degree) is fit to the Slineal in order to eliminate the direct satellite signal, so that the reflected signal is isolated:
, (Wan et al., 2015; Chew et al., 2016) .
3) A Lomb-Scargle periodogram (Lomb, 1976; Press et al., 1992; Roesler and Larson, 2018) , is then computed from , and the track goes to the next step only if there is a clear signal that reflects a primary wave. Tracks with 110 multiple peaks or low maximum average power (less than four times the background noise) are not included in the next step. If the Lomb-Scargle periodogram is computed using the sine elevation angle as the input X axis, the result converts the frequency into antenna height in the output X axis. Only tracks with computed antenna height consistent with the measured antenna height (less than 0.1 meters difference), go to the next step.
4) The selected tracks are modelled using the expression below: 115
The equation means that can be modelled in terms of the amplitude A and phase offset  of a primary wave.  is the GNSS wavelength (L1 for GPS and GLONASS and E1 for GALILEO), e is the satellite elevation, 120 and h is the antenna height, which is assumed to be a constant due to the low signal penetration on the ground (Chew et al., 2014; Roussel et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2017) . The least squares algorithm (Strang and Borre, 1997; Leick et al., 2015) is used to estimate A and . 
where VResidual is the minimum soil moisture observation from the reference data set (from the soil samples). This minimum value should be taken from the reference observations as long as the GNSS observation is continuous and uncut. In the case that there is any cut in the GNSS observation data, this value must be chosen again among the reference values after the cut. ∆∅ = ∅ − ∅ is calculated with respect to a reference phase ∅ computed in this work as proposed by Chew et al. (2016): the mean of the lowest 15% of the computed phases for each satellite 135 tracks during the retrieval period. ∅ should be computed again in the case of cut of the GNSS signal. Ascending and descending paths for the same satellite are treated separately.
However, Zhang et al. (2017) showed that it is important to adjust the linear relationship with the test data in order to obtain better results (their results showed a decrease of the final standard deviation from 0.036 m3m-3 -using the linear relationship of 65.1°-to 0.008 m3m-3). 140 6) Finally, the mean of all satellite tracks of the same constellation that pass at different times during the day is computed, so the final GNSS soil moisture represents a temporal average for all observations analysed during one day. To address the objectives of this research, we have three different results, one for each GNSS constellation.
Results

Pre-processing 145
RINEX observation and navigation files from the geodetic GNSS antenna were used to generate the input file for the processing process. This file contained year, month, day, hour, satellite identification, SNR, elevation, and azimuth for every observed epoch. We computed three different files (GPS, GALILEO and GLONASS). In contrast to GPS or GALILEO, GLONASS satellites transmit carrier signals at different frequencies. The L1 frequencies are:
where fo = 1602.0 MHz, and ∆ 1 = 0.5625 , and k is the carrier number assigned to the specific GLONASS satellite (Hoffmann et al., 2008) . Thus, the frequency for each satellite should be computed and included in the GLONASS file.
The file containing the NMEA observations from the mass-market antenna was used to generate three different input files for 155 the processing process, one for each satellite constellation. However, due to the integer nature of the SNR, elevation, and azimuth observation numbers, an extra pre-processing step was included for the mass-market observation files. This step https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2019-560 Preprint. Discussion started: 18 November 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License.
used the navigation files from the International GNSS Service (IGS) repository (http:/www.igs.org) to obtain float numbers for elevation and azimuth values.
Processing
The processing followed the steps defined in the previous section.
The geodetic antenna SNR data in volts for satellite GPS 23 are shown in Fig. 5a , the SNR data with the direct signal removed are shown in Fig. 5b , the Lomb-Scargle periodogram for the SNR reflected signal is shown in Fig. 5c , and the SNR reflected signal with the adjusted wave (Step 4 in the previous section) is shown in Fig. 5d. Fig. 6 portrays the same concepts 165 for the same satellite but using the mass-market antenna observations. Fig. 7 and 8 portray the same concepts for the GLONASS satellite 5, and Fig. 9 and 10 display these for the GALILEO satellite 21.
A linear relationship with a slope of 65.1° between the GNSS computed phase offset and the soil moisture was used, but two different values for VResidual and ∅ were used due to an outage of the electrical power during three days (from day 40 to day 42 of the experiment). No observations were recorded during those days. 170 Fig. 11, 12, and 13 show a comparison of the daily soil moisture from GPS, GLONASS, and GALILEO, respectively, where the results of the geodetic and mass-market antennas can be compared with the reference gravimetric data set. Daily precipitation amounts are also included in the figures.
Discussion
The numerical values for Fig. 11, 12 , and 13 are listed in Table 1 , where the RMS and the correlation between the GNSS 175 antennas and the reference values are shown. The best results were obtained for the GLONASS constellation, whose range of values appears more compressed for both the geodetic and mass-market antennas in comparison with the GPS and GALILEO results. The worst results were obtained for GALILEO constellation. However, the ranges between these results are less than 0.01 m3/m3 for RMS and 0.15 for correlation, so we can consider that the three constellations produce similar VGNSS values, as do the geodetic and mass-market antennas. Our RMS results using the a priori slope values of 65.1° are 180 comparable with those obtained by Zhang et al. (2017), who processed six months of continuous observations and obtained a mean standard deviation value of 0.036 m3/m3, and those of Vey et al. (2015) , who processed 6 years of observations and obtained a standard deviation value of 0.06 m3/m3.
The SNR values from the geodetic antenna and the mass-market antenna for the GPS constellation are similar, as suggested in Li and Geng (2019) , because the u-blox chipset uses an active, right-handed, circularly polarised antenna with uniform 185 antenna gain. However, the SNR values for GLONASS and GALILEO present a systematic bias of about 3-5 db-Hz between the geodetic and mass-market antennas (Fig. 7a and 8a and Fig. 9a and 10a) . This effect has an impact in the range of the https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2019-560 Preprint. Discussion started: 18 November 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License.
reflected signal (Fig. 7b and 8b and Fig. 9b and 10b) , but it has no effects in the final phase offset variations for the adjusted wave.
According to
Step 3 of Section 2.3, the 70% of the GPS tracks recorded by the geodetic antenna were considered valid for 190 processing, as were 73% for GALILEO, and 74% for GLONASS. This percentage is reduced to around a 10% if we consider the tracks recorded by the mass-market antenna. Nonetheless, one of the main important problems in this research is related with the selection of the correct tracks to be processed and adjusted using Step 4 of Section 2.3. Based on the mentioned criteria (tracks with multiple peaks or low maximum average power and computed reflector height consistent with the measured antenna height), some tracks that should not be processed are processed (around 8% of all tracks irrespective the 195 constellation). These wrongly processed tracks introduce outliers in the computed VGNSS, which are eliminated in the daily final mean VGNSS computation because they produce a high RMS in the daily computations using all satellites. One way to accomplish this task could be to use good figures, such as those from Fig. 5c Fig. 5d , to produce a valid set of training images and use machine learning tools (image recognition) to decide automatically whether a new track can be considered as a good track (so it can be processed) or not. This idea is currently under development. 200
In situ observations are needed to solve Eq. 2 (VResidual parameter). However, if there are no reference values, this constant cannot be included, and the results will present an offset in comparison with the real values. However, the results can be used in a relative way, that is, can be used to infer VWC variations from one day to another. This relative comparison can be performed only if the observations are continuous. If there is an interruption in the raw data (because the antenna is turned off) of more than two or three hours, the previous reference is lost and the relative comparisons should start again (from the 205 moment the antenna is turned on again). In situ observations are also needed if we want to adjust the linear relationship between the computed phase offset and the soil moisture, as is developed in Zhang et al. (2017) ; however, if there are no reference values, the slope value of 65.1° can also be used to obtain accurate results.
Conclusions
The case study presented in this research is focused on the GNSS SNR data acquisition and processing using the GNSS-IR 210 technique to monitor soil moisture. The main objectives of this research were the use and comparison of GPS, GLONASS, and GALILEO constellations solutions and the use and comparison of a geodetic and mass-market antenna solutions. Independent GPS, GLONASS, and GALILEO solutions were generated to demonstrate that the technique can be extended to a multi-constellation solution. This is necessary because a single constellation solution presents a reflection footprint that is far from homogeneous around the antenna and because 30-35% of the observed satellite tracks of the geodetic antenna are 215 not valid for processing (40-45% if the mass-market antenna is considered).
The use of a mass-market GNSS antenna was confirmed to be a viable tool for GNSS-IR, with the caution of using the IGS navigation files to transform the observed integer numbers obtained in the NMEA messages for the elevation and azimuth of the satellites into floating numbers. With the use of mass-market sensors, it will become possible to design scenarios with https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2019-560 Preprint. Discussion started: 18 November 2019 c Author(s) 2019. CC BY 4.0 License.
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